L-alpha-glycerophosphate binding to bovine gamma-crystallin: a potential link between metabolism and supramolecular order.
The highly selective nature of protein-ligand interactions provides a sensitive mechanism for the modulation of cellular activity by proteins. In the eye lens the supramolecular order of the lens crystallins, which is expected to be susceptible to protein electrostatic charge, in part defines transparency. The binding of charged ligands to proteins is one way of achieving an alteration in protein electrostatic charge. Evidence is presented that L-alpha-glycerophosphate, a major phosphorus metabolite of eye lens metabolism, binds to the globular protein, gamma-crystallin with moderately high affinity and in a positive cooperative manner. The following binding parameters were obtained from equilibrium measurements: minimum number of binding sites, n = 2; Kassoc = 6.2 +/- 0.5 x 10(3) M-1; cooperativity parameter, alpha H = 1.9 +/- 0.1. Interactive computer graphics display techniques were used to locate putative ligand binding sites, and in turn, to identify the possible molecular interactions responsible for the binding of ligand to protein at one of the sites. One putative binding site was located in the cleft between the two domains of gamma II-crystallin. Arginyl residues 79 and 147 are involved in ligand binding as are the peptide carbonyl oxygens of residues Tyrosyl-50 and Aspartyl-156. Five hydrogen bonds between the ligand and the protein structure are predicted for the binding of L-alpha-glycerophosphate, whereas only 3 occur for the binding of the "unnatural" D-enantiomorph. Modulation of both lens protein supramolecular organization and lens metabolism is predicted to be a consequence of L-alpha-glycerophosphate binding to gamma-crystallin in the lens.